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In this issue Hal Kendall has prepared a
survey for us to gather information for the
purpose of lowering sidecar insurance rates.
This may not get the lower rates right away
and we may have to repeat the survey every
year until we achieve our goal. It is impor-
tant that each of you contribute -- even if
you are strictly just a weekend rider; your
input is desperately needed. Thanking you
in advance for your total cooperation in this
matter.

The sidecar racers - the road racers, that
is, have a lot to crow about. They have
landed a slot in the program at the Long
Beach Formula '1' Grand Prix. The exposure
of sidecar racing should be the best we've
had in a long time. Also, in future issues
we'll be giving you a lot more information
on American Professional Sidecar Racing.

We are also very pleased with the
response from the many sidecar dealers,
manufacturers and related product compa-
nies that are using our magazine for their
advertising. When you contact our advertis-
ers be sure to mention that you saw their ad
in The American Sidecarist. This seems the
appropriate time to thank our advertisers for
supporting us.

If any of you know of dealers selling
sidecars and are interested in our very
inexpensive advertising program, have them
get in touch with me. To give you a little
idea of the set up -- we are currently pro-
ducing over 2000 copies per issue. The first
1300 are sent to the general membership,
the rest are sent to prospective people who
are interested in purchasing sidecars and
these prospects could be in your area -- this
is why we have the need to get local dealers
involved. Our growth has been absolutely
amazing and we see '81 as another fantastic
year.

Those of you who have been dragging
your feet on paraphernalia orders, there are
going to be price increases, so get your
orders in soon.

As mentioned before the dues are stay-
ing at the current cost of $10.00 per year
with the exception of the now new member-
ship, who will pay $15.00 for the first year,
The first year dues will cover the cost of
setting them up in the computor mailing
system and they receive a decal and patch.
Every year after is the annual fee of $10.00.

Speaking of the mailing brings to mind
that a lot of you don't know when your dues
are up for renewal. At the bottom of this
page is a sample mailing label showing your
membership number and expiration date.
Both of these numbers are important to our
Membership Secretary, Charles Eldred.
Renewing on time saves the association
money and Charles a lot of work, especially
when all of our work is on a volunteer basis.
Most have kept your dues up to date, and we
thank you. Others, probably a lot like me,
simply loose track. I hope this illustration
will explain it.

notes from the president......
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from where i sit.....
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
The Kendalls

No biographical sketch of Hal would be complete without inclusion of his helpmate, Lee.

Hal's interest in cycles began when he obtained a 1940 BSA 250 at the age of 14. It was ex-
tremely economical. Most of the time it would not start and was pushed (or towed) all around the
environs of Perth, West Australia. Graduating to a 1934 BSA 500cc Blue Star, his riding career began
in earnest. His endurance was challenged when he left Sydney, Australia, bound westward on a 1949
Truimph T-Bird with a home built sidebox on a Goulding chassis. Sixteen hundred of the 3500 miles
to Perth was just a rutted gravel path across the desert.

In Pittsburgh, PA, Hal owned a brace of Triumphs, one with Steib TR501sidecar, the other with
out. His interest in Laverdas began in 1970 in California where he built another homemade special to
attach to his American Eagle 750.

Along the way Hal had picked up a B.Eng. with honours in Civil Engineering from the Univer-
sity of Western Australia, 1955, a M.Sc. in Petroleum Engineering from the A & M College of Texas,
1958, a M.L. in Mathematics from the University of Pittsburgh, 1961, and a Ph.D. in Petroleum
Engineering from the Texas A & M University in 1963. Lee joined Hal permanently while he was
obtaining his Ph.D.

Hal is a Registered Professional Engineer, the Chairman of the API/IADC Well Control Steering
Committee for the Petroleum Industry and an advisory member of the SAE Motorcycle Lighting
Committee.

Hal and Lee founded the International Laverda Owners Club while in England in 1973 (now
with Chapters in New Zealand, France and the United States). While in Chicago, Hal and Lee
founded the Association of Jensen Owners, his other major interest and also co-founded the United
Sidecar Association, both in 1978.

With the support of the members of the United Sidecar Association, Hal has taken on Tollway
authorities, State Regulatory Agencies and even the Federal Regulatory Agencies have felt his sting.

Hal's professional experiences include employment with several major oil companies as a
drilling expert and training specialist in the United States, Trinidad, Europe, Libya and Egypt. He is
currently employed by Amoco International Oil Company as their Drilling Training Coordinator.

Hal has authored numerous scientific papers for presentation in America, England, Argentina
and Australia. He has also written many articles on and about motorcycles which have been pub-
lished in England and America. He is currently preparing a manual on sidecaring for the United
Sidecar Association.  Manual is completed and available free of charge on line.

Since this was written in 1980, Hal completed 21 years with Amoco working in Australia,
Holland, Trinidad, Argentine, and Germany, and ten years for Noble Drilling Services.  He is now
consulting as a Drilling Expert.

Lee has retired from the Drilling Industry and from the sidecars.  Hal is still very active in
assisting sidecarists but over the network these days.
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with fond memories. .
We are always saddened to learn when one of our

own leaves the highways below to travel the highway
in the sky. Many times the loss is felt even if we do not
personally know the person but only know of him and
what he stood for. Such a dedicated motorcyclist was
Steve McQueen.

What, you may ask, has Steve done for motorcy-
cling? Plenty, More than you imagine. Steve was a very
successful actor and businessman but with latent racing
tendencies. At an age when most want only to observe
others racing, Steve took the plunge. He did exception-
ally well with both two wheels and four in all amateur
events, even though his superiors forbade his racing.

No, it was not for the money. Amateur racing
does not pay. Bud Ekins, one of Steve's closest friends
and a motorcycle stunt man of movie acclaim, recalls
that he took an entire year off from his high salaried
career to train for the 1965 Six Days International
Trials held, that year, in West Germany. Steve spent
days and weeks driving over all types of terrain around
the hills of Hollywood to build the stamina and
endurance needed for the event. Steve, a loner maybe,
was not a quiter. Whatever was called for that was
what Steve did. He used to hang around Bud's shop so
he could fix the flats of customers to build his dexterity
and speed. Trials events call for the ability to fix a flat
in four minutes or less. Steve got this down to three.

Steve was a vital member of the American Vase
Team that also included Bud and Dave Ekins and Cliff
Coleman. A gold trophy is possible only if the team
rider never arrives late at a check point and there are
some eight check points each day. All members of the
U.S. team were on Triumphs - two 500's and two
650's. Bud was knocked out with a broken leg. Steve
was still leading the third day when a spectator jumped
out of the crowd and collided with Steve which
finished Steve's chances that year. Cliff and Dave each
came back with a gold medal.

Steve was quite an excellent rider but did not do
any stunts for anyone, in spite of what some news
correspondents have written. Stunts he left for the stunt
men. Period. Steve was always a safe, sane and
sensible rider.

His enthusiasm for the sport spilled over into his
family life. At an early age his sons and daughter
became experts with mini bikes.

Steve maintained a sense of humor in his riding
powers. About five years ago, Steve spent nearly every
other day riding the Indian Dunes trails for about a year.
His knowledge of the area was second to none. This
was HIS territory. When he was ready, he invited some
real top pros for a weekend on the Dunes. He smoked
all corners.

More than anyone else Steve brought to millions
of movie goers all the best in motorcyclists and motor-
cycling. Few would forget his memorable scene in
"The Great Escape," while "On Any Sunday" did much
to dispel the poor and tasteless image left by Marlon
Brando in the "Wild One."

Steve was extremely proud of the classic sidecars
in his collection.

Steve personified all that was good and noble in
motorcycling whether on the road, on the track or on
celluloid. A biker to the end; we miss you Steve.
HAK

Line Drawing Portrait - "Reprinted by permission
of Cycle Guide Publications" and "Artist: Chuck
Caplinger"
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USA Heartland Area
4th Celebration Party
Nov 8,  1980, LASSENS  TAP, Homewood, II

Four years ago Terry Strassenburg, Hal
Kendall, and Ed Johnson had their initial meet-
ing at LASSENS TAP that led to the founding of
the "USA".

In attendance: Terry/Kyle Strassenburg, Ed/
Marilyn Johnson, Luther Craver, Geo. Briggs III,
Bill Wyatt, Art Prescott, Brad Jackson, Darryl/
Phoebe Dover, John/Estelle Kocsak, Joe Veleta,
Stan/Chirs Vorgias. Signed-up: Art Chiappetta.

Plans for next year were discussed: POLAR
BEAR RIDE, Jan 1 leading off the year. There
will be meetings in Peoria, Champaign, and
Streator, Illinois. Dick Queen is promoting an
overnighter sidecar meeting in Michigan in
August. In addition there will be participation in
a motorcycle blessing and a parade. Mailings
will be made on the exact dates and places. e.j.

Heartland Area - August 14,
15, 16.
Cycle-Moore Motorcycle Campground,

Interlachen, Mi.

Please contact: Dick Queen - (616) (616) 745-
3888

club news
BLUE RIDGE RR INC
 1981 GRAND TOUR

You select each of the 33 checkpoints on the
Grand Tour. Your objective is to photograph your
motorcycle next to a sign that will prove that you
visited a city or town whose name starts with any
of the letters in "BLUE RIDGE ROAD RIDERS
MOTORCYCLE CLUB".

Notice that the name of our club has 33
letters. You must, therefore, go to 33 different
cities or towns in and around your base state, and
take a picture of your machine next to a City
limit Sign. For variety, you may use the sign in
front of a school, City Hall, or any such land-
mark. It doesn't mat-ter where in town you take
your picture, as long as the name of the town
shows clearly on the picture.

To receive the rest of the details and to
receive the Grand Tour Booklet, write to Nick
Diaz 8208 James St. Middletown, Maryland
21769 or call 301-371-7273

This is an AMA sanctioned tour and a
discount is given to American Motor-cyclist
Association members. This sounds like a fun
tour to do on the trip to the U.S.A. National
Rally.

SCMA Presents
THE FIFTH UNITED STATES
MOTORCYCLE JAMBOREE
May 23,24,25

Memorial Day Weekend

Ventura County Fairground - Calif.

More Info; Call: 714 - 971-1615

714 - 540-6168 Write: US Motorcycle
Jamboree

P. O. Box 6126

Santa Ana, Ca. 92706
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USA Heartland Area
Christmas Party

Andersen Home, 4338 Red Coat Rd.,
Rockford, I1. Dec, 12,1980 Potluck, Voluntary
Gift Exchange, Movies for the Children

Ken and Sue graciously oppened their home
to us. Its spaciousnus easily accomoadated the al-
most fifty people that attended. The profuse
Christmas decorations were beautiful.

Credit for the overall organization goes to
Marilyn Johnson, Hearland Area social director.
Dianne Vuletich brought and showed the movies
that the children enjoyed so much. e.j.

ALL OHIO SC ASSN.
The All Ohio Sidecar Association held its

annual meeting in Columbus on January 11,
1981. New officers for the corning year include
President/Lincoln Baird (Columbus), Vice
President Barry Haley (Columbus), Treasurer/
Lowell Sites (Columbus), Road Captain/ Steve
McCoy (Columbus), Referee /Dave McMeeker
(Shelby), and Secretary/Ed Youngblood
(Westerville).

Residents of Ohio who are interested in
sidecars, whether or not they currently own one,
are eligible for membership. They should contact
Lincoln Baird at 4638 Winchester Pike, Colum-
bus, Ohio 43227. Membership is $12 per year for
members, $3 per year for family members.

The A. O. S. A. holds AMA charter no.
5054 and will be manning the United Sidecar
Association booth at the Cincinati Motorcycle
Dealer Show.

TMRA / OKLA. Area Meeting
MAY DAY RUN - MAY 2 & 3

Registration, Camping Available, Start and
End at LAKE ALTUS - North Shore Area #1 .
Resistration Saturday, 7 - 11 a, m. - 1st Bike out
at 9 a,m, Last Bike out at II a.m. Run - Aprox. 80
Miles - S/C Games Trophies - Camping - Bar B
Q Dinner, Continental Breakfast - Judging - Live
Band Sat. Night - Trophies & more Trophies. For
pre-registration and further information contact :

THE ALTUS ROADRIDERS M/C
P. O. Box 256

Altus, Okla. 73522

Also don't miss the Oklahoma Area United
Sidecar Meeting - bring your friends & family
meet your fellow members!'!!

RETREADS
GREAT BEND GRAND TOURING

$1000 RALLY JUNE 5, 6 & 7
Rally will be held to raise funds for Big

Brothers and Big Sisters -- a non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to helping youths of our nation.
$1000. in Savings Bonds plus Trophies will be
awarded,

Friday: Check in , Guided tours, Games &
Trophies , Weiner roast. Saturday: Poker Runs,
Bar BQ & Dance. Sunday: Breakfast , Worship
Services, Best Dressed Couple Judging and Bike
Judging.

Pre-entry and more info contact:

Central Kansas Road Riders

5943 Rosewood

Great Bend, Kansas 67530
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RALLY SCHEDULE
1981 UNITED S/C NAT'L

RALLY III JUNE 25 - 28

LAKE SARA - EFFINGHAM, ILLINOIS

For further information contact: Larry Shelton

907 West Columbia Champaign, I1. 61820

___________________________

7TH. ANNUAL - Mid-
America Sidecar Rally
- July 23 -26 Menomonie
Contact - the Third Wheel, Inc. P.O. Box 1111

Minneapolis, Mn 55440

- -----------------------------

10TH. ANNUAL Griffith Park
Sidecar Rally -
October -
Contact - Doug Bingham Side Strider

15838 Arminta Unit 25

Van Nuys, Ca. 91406 (213) 780-5542

1981 THREE FLAGS
CLASSIC

The 1981 Three Flags Classic covers three
countries. Beginning in Mexico; through the U.S.
, ending in Canada. This event takes place over
the Labor Day Weekend, annually. It takes
approximately 65 hours depending on the route
chosen -- distance is about 2600 km. Entries are
limited - 300 - and sidecar entries are welcome.
Your Canadian hosts welcome your enquiries and
will reply to it promptly.

Write: 1981 THREE FLAGGS CLASSIC. P.O.
BOX 82285. BURNABY, BRITISH COLUM-
BIA, CANADA

TRADE SHOWS
Needed a volunteer to take charge of the

"USA" Exhibits Daytona Beach, Florida, March-
4-7, 1981. Bob Holy, and W.B. Hobbs have
already viunteered to help man the booth here.

Hal Kendall handled the booth at Houston,
1980, with spetacular results. He has laid out an
outline on how to do it. Please contact: Ed
Johnson, 510 E. 162nd St., South Holland, I1.,
60473, phone---(312) 333 9167.
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SIDECAR WORKSHOP
 April 18, September 26, 1981

The Sidecar Rider Workshop provides
classroom and on-cycle opportunities to under-
stand motorcycle sidecar operation and it's
unique dynamics of construction, attachment and
handling characteristics. Without the expense of
purchasing an outfit, students experience riding
and operating a motorcycle sidecar unit in a lab
setting while accompanied by an instructor.

$10/student; one day, eight hours

Northeastern Illinois University Motorcycle
Safety Program 5500 N. St. Louis Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60625 (312) 583-4050

HELP WANTED
Heartland Area

Needed badly someone in the five state
area: Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan,
Iowa with an electric typewrtier to transcribe
material for submission to the "Sidecarist". This
will be straight copy work, as the editing will
already be done. Our present efforts are too
feeble.

Al Johnson, Larry Shelton, Ken Andersen,
Joe Veleta, Terry Strassenburg, area reps or any-
one else that wants to avail themselves of this
service can. They will send their material to me. I
will rough type, as that is what you have been
looking at from these old H-D Hands, and then
give this to Dianne Vuletich,#15 for editing.
Then this edited material will be forwarded to
the typist for the final draft for the newsletter.
Phone Ed Johnson collect; (312)333-9167.

IOWA MEMBERS
Pick up the shovel
Open Letter:

One of the goals of the Association is to
encourage the formation of local groups among
its members that eat and meet informally to
discuss sidecarring. This enhances the individual
member's interest, causes him to renew his
membership when due which in turn perpetuates
the "USA".

For example, pick a date, a campground and
call a meeting. Keep it informal. The attendance
will not be overwhelming, but the results will be
that present members will have a good time, and
new members will sign-up. If interested in
helping contact Ed Johnson (312) 333-9167.

1981 NORTH AMERICAN
VINCENT OWNERS RALLY

Sponsored by The Buckeye Section V.O.C.
at Nelson Ledges Race Track, Nelson, OHIO -

AUGUST 13-14-15-16

Registration - $25.00 ; $35.00 after May 15.
(Includes wife & children) They are included in
free beer and pizza party Friday night. This
covers one 'T'Shirt, one agenda pin, one dinner
Sat, night and free camping. Swimming - Poker
Run - Dance - Movies - BBQ - Trophies etc.

Information & Registration:

Jack Cape 1003

1003 Bristol-Champion Townline Rd.
Bristolville, Oh. 44402

Phone - 216-889-2504
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U.S.A. MILEAGE CONTEST
1 point for every 100 miles logged on your

odometer between Jan.1, and Dec.31,1981.

Send notarized mileage to: Alan Johnson
(U.S.A.,#13) 1842 Vollmer Rd., Flossmoor, I1.
60422. I will accept notarized entries up to 1
week prior to the start of the contest, and any
time there after. Trophies will be awarded at the
end of the contest. The exact number of trophies
is not known at this time. Any speedometers that
are replaced during the year because of accidents
or mechanical failure will have to be notarized.

U.S.A. mileage contest entry form.
Member name: __________________________

U.S.A. No. _____________________________

Address: ______________________________

City, _________________________________

State, Zip._____________________________

Make of Bike: _________________________

Size of Bike: _____________

Make of SC: ______________

Present Mileage: _____________

Members signature: _______________

Notary's signature: ________________

Notary's exp. date. ________________

Seal of Notary:

Make copy of this form and send to Al Johnson.

WINNERS FOR LAST YEAR
mileage contest
Sidecar Class:

1. Richard Queen, #205, Mi 49623

17,179 miles

GL1000/Velorex

2) David Meyer, Jr. #75, Pa 18066

14,100 miles

BMW/Millray

3) Ed Wilson #190 Minn, Mn 55404

9,004 miles

HD/HD

4) Aaron & Vida Brinson #166 Freeport, Fl
32439

8,715 miles

BMW/JUPITER

5) Mae Glascock #131 St Louis, Mo 63135

8,570 miles

BMW/SPIRIT EAGLE

Solo Class:

No entries completed

The first three received engraved wall placques,
and the other two the collector's item a Byron
"T" Shirt.

In addition to the members mentioned above, we
have Robert Horton, Walter Hobbs, Ed and
Marilyn Johnson signed up for the new con-
test. If interested contact: Al Johnson, Contest
Officer, 1842 Vollmer Rd, Flossmoor, Il
60422. (312) 754 8775 phone--- e.j.
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LEGISLATION
Support AMA ACT

The Activist Caucus in Touch, sends a bi-
monthly newsletter "ACTion" to legislation
supporters of AMA, 85% of the candidates for
Congress that the AMPAC supported for the U.S.
Senate and House of Representatives won their
positions. Included in the winners were 27
Republicans and 15 Democrats. Thirty-one were
candidates for the House and 18 for the Senate.
Thirty-five were incumbents and 14 challengers,
$12,000 was disbursed among the candidates.

The significance of this is that, with your
support, we are helping to change the face of
Congress. It is a slow but worthwhile process,

AMA members may request a complete
PAC account or "The Rider's Guide to Political
Action" from the AMA, P. 0, Box 141,
Westerville, Ohio 43081,

NHTSA has requested $200,000 from the
House Appropriations Committee to publicize a
voluntary helmet program. Charles Livingston,
Associate Director of driver and pedestrian
programs hopes to develop TV and radio spots
and brochures. It becomes apparent that Joan
Claybrook, a Ralph Nader disciple, is on her way
out, We wish her and her compulsory helmet
programs good speed to you know where.

For those interested in riding on desert trails
a comprehensive plan is available from The
Desert District Office, Box 5555, Riverside, Ca,
92517 or call (714) 787-1462, The bottom line,
trails are being closed or restricted,

Watch the Surface Transportation Act of
1980, in Senate Bill 2720 and House Bill 6417,
$250 million will be spent for State projects to
reduce traffic congestion, Funding for
mtorocycle programs are not included, nor are
motorcycle only lanes or motorcycle parking
facilities. The AMA is calling for an amendment
to request the Federal Highway Administration to
study the energy advantages of increased motor-
cycle use.

Another bill to watch is House Bill 8087
relating to off road trails for motorized vehicles.
The AMA is working for us to keep our rights to
ride on trails.

The St. Louis bike ban which banned
motorcycles in city parks, is still in the Courts.
Alderman Vincent Schoemehl originally spon-
sored the bill to ban bikes. Now Schoemehl is
working with the AMA to find a solution. The
problem is now Mayor Jim Conway and the
Administration. Correction of the problem
through legislation is not feasible so the battle
will be in the Courts. The AMA won a perma-
nent in-junction against the city nearly two years
ago, It will now go to the State Court of Appeals.
The other side just won't give up but the AMA
hopes the Appeals Court will uphold the Lower
Court's decision.

According to the FHWA, the average car
travelled 9485 miles in 1979 while returning
14.3 miles per gallon. On the other hand, motor-
cycles travelled 4000 miles per year (mopeds
included no doubt) returning 50 mpg.

President Carter has appointed Larry Ourso,
a six-year AMA member from Louisiana to the
DOT's National Highway Safety Advisory
Committee. We now have a direct voice to the
highest executive level body for highway safety
in America.

According to Regan's responses as a candi-
date for President, he is against Federal over-
regulation. He believes that government exists to
protect us from each other, not to protect us from
ourselves. He will NOT support compulsory
helmet wearing, He believes that motorcycles
should be excluded from gasoline rationing
plans. But, he will support the 55 mph speed
limit. (I believe that is a reversal from his pre-
election stands) It remains to be seen what he
does once he is in office.
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LEGISLATION, Continued
Recent Bills
California SB468 - to authorize school districts to

establish motorcycle training classes - vetoed by
the Governor.

Delaware HB 836 - to improve motor-cycle licens-
ing standards - Dead.

Delaware HB1157 - provide limited motorcycle
driver education - Dead.

Michigan SB346 - to repeal motorcycle helmet use.
Passed Senate 11/13/80, now in House Commit-
tee on Insurance.

South Carolina HB2356 - to study worth of motor-
cycle training programs Dead.

Texas SB39 by Walter Mengen - to re-introduce
mandatory helmet laws - just introduced. This
is one to watch and kill, We do have a helmet
law already for all riders under 18 years. We
will not seek to repeal existing law but will try
to stop further infringements,

Michigan - Insurance bill,

New Jersey A22229 - to redress Toll way in-
equality for sidecarists and to charge correct
toll at the gate, This needs full support of all
sidecarists.
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TONY JOHNSON
TONY JOHNSON is one of those guys, when he gets his hands on something it turns out to be a

real work of art. We were hoping this will help you get a few ideas to try your hand at a total design
concept. The wedge design is being made by some of our sidecar manufacturers today already.

SPECIFIC PROJECT DESIGN by Tony Johnson approximately 10years ago:

750 HONDA with (now KENNA sidecar)

Frame; Basic swing/arm shock absorber suspension and standard type mount

Body; Fiberglass custom windshield and tonneau cover

Fairing; Jacwal superwedge with eight inches added to sides and windshield mounted to the fairing.

Wheels; 12" spoke cast aluminum mfg. by "Performance mach.

Reworked front forks to handle wide wheel and trail change-

Air suspension-RC engineering engine dept.

4 into 1 exhaust system exiting on the left side(re al nice)

8 gal fuel tank-oil coolars Martek electronic ignition.

Tony says the engine is built to take it. The rig is driven 60 miles a day on the freeways to and
from work, its no sunday cruiser.       DOUG BINGHAM

Tony Johnson’s Modified Hona/Kenna
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BKS Sidecars
The state of the art in side-

cars! Complete car weighs under
50 pounds! Gusseted steel tube
construction, serated foot rests
welded in place, one piece seat/
fender base, heavy duty FRP Body,
boxed swing arm, steel spool hub
and rim, and lightweight tire.
Interior is extremely "clean" and
low fender allows passenger to
extend out board easily. Thorough
triangulation makes car very rigid.
Easily adapts to any trials bike.
TRYALS SHOPE®

Rt. 1, Box 455 #5

North Dale Mabry

Lutz, FL 33549

(813) 949 - 3133

Specifications subject to change without notice.

industrial news

FIRST AID KIT
Motorcycling is initially sold to the

public as "fun", but as any veteran rider
knows, more than fun is involved. That is
why smart riders carry a tire patching kit -
and a first aid kit. As the saying goes "if I
have my patch kit with me I probably won, t
ever have a flat tire":' Think about it. As for
us with side-cars and children, we are more
apt to use this kit for skinned knees!!

This kit was devised by motorcyclists
with roadside first aid experience. It contains
a complete assortment of first aid items in a
compact red nylon pliable carrying case.

$13.95 ea.
COAST CYCLE IMPORT 3 92 N.
Saticoy Ave *Ventura * Ca. 93004
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Miniature Road Racing Sidecar ( a preview -
more in the next issue of The Sidecarist)

West Coast Trade Show - Anaheim CA
The Trade Show was open to the public. Among those not pictured were Vetter featuring their

new Terraplane; California Sidecar Company - a fine display with complimentary Champaign;
Equalean. Sidecars exhibiting their sidecar along with a video of it in action; and Side Strider do-
nated their Mk III for the U.S.A. booth.

Nancy Eisenberg, manning the U.S.A. Booth -
- We got a great reception from everyone !!! ''

Motorvation Engineering exhibiting their
Sidecars

The new Velorex Sidecar displaying their new
Convertable Top
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Egyptian Sidecar Co.
RT. 5 Box 163. Murphysboro, IL 62966. Phone

(618) 684-6754 Bud KARNES-Proprietor

Bud has been in business five years. He
handles all makes of sidecars, but specializes in
VELOREX, GLOBE, WATSONIAN and
BINGHAM.

The day I dropped in for a visit Bud had a
GLOBE and a BINGHAM on display, and
attached to his personal mount, a MOTO GUZZI
1000, was a nicely custom painted VELOREX
complete with EGYPTIAN SIDECAR COM-
PANY Advertising.

Bud and his wife Susie have two son to „
The whole family now rides but this wasn't
always the case, which was why Bud got inter-
ested in "cars" in the first place. As competition
became fierce for the passenger's portion of the
bike's saddle, Bud decided the best way to solve
the problem was to figure out someway for the
entire family to ride. A sidecar filled the bill.

Bud`s business is somewhat unique to our
part of the country in that he handles only side-
cars, parts for sidecars and some cycle accesso-
ries. When you call on him you are not dealing
with someone to whom sidecars are just a part of
a larger enterprise.

Bud attended the Heartland Area Sidecar
Meet and campout at Danville, IL in 1980 and
hopes to be able to make the National "USA"
Rally at Effingham, IL, June 25-28 this year.

Eleven sidecars were sold by this firm in
1980, and he could have sold several more if
they had been available from the sidecar manu-
facturers. Bud had to rely on other dealers in
some cases to satisfy his customers.

If you are in the market for new "car" repair
parts for your present rig, accessories technicical
advice or a Custom setup for handicap operation,
give Bud. a call e.j.

Interviewed by Brian Jackson, #l04

MOTO CROSS
California
Apr 4,5 Madera Lakes AMSA

May 16,17 Indian Dunes AMSA

Jun 27,28 Fresno Fairgrounds AMSA

Jul 18,19 Pomona (?) AMSA

Aug 8,9 (?) AMSA

Aug 20-23 Riverside (?) Score

Oct 10,11 Pomona (?) AMSA

Oct 31,Nov 1 Fresno Fairgrounds AMSA

Nov 25,26 Phoenix G.P. Sun M/C
THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SIDEHACK ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 8022, VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91409

PH.(2131768-5266
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Cliff Coulter
In the last installment I told of my early experi-

ences with sidecars and sidecar racing, including some
happenings at the New York Race Track. In this
episode I will share some more intimate moments that
occurred at that meeting at Sheepshead Bay in 1918.

Mr. Hugo Young, the inventor of the Flxi sidecar
arrived by train while I had driven my Indian-Flxi
outfit. The first day we watched the bicycle racers train
and practice. The bicycle riders included riders from
Europe. The riders rode behind a large heavy motor-
cycle of European make and style. The motorcycle
rider's seat was over the back wheel. The machine also
had very long handle bars. Behind the motorcycle rider
was a large verticle board of about 3 ft by 5 ft high. The
bike riders rode in the draft of the board with the front
wheel of the bicycle just touching the draft board.
Rollers were installed on the board at the point of
contact. Cycle riders could attain speeds of up to 60
mph.

After the bicycle practice the fellows with
sidecars did trick riding and otherwise showed off. At
this time I also told Mr. Young I was going to have
some fun. I asked for and received an Indian with a
Princess sidecar from the crew chief and promptly took
it onto the middle of the track. I removed the sidecar
wheel so that the sidecar wheel spindle was on the
ground with the outfit naturally leaning to the right.

I started the motorcycle, got on and started out
with the spindle acting as a pivot. After a couple of
tight circles to the right I had enough momentum to lift
the sidecar and, as the track was very wide, I drove
around to the right a couple of times and there turned
left with the sidecar in the air at all times.

I then made five or six complete figure eights
with the sidecar still in the air and no touchdowns,
Neither Mr. Young nor the Indian riders had ever seen
this feat done before. I then decided to show them
something a bit different,

I took my personal Indian and Flxi side-car onto
the track. I drove in right hand circles and then in left
hand circles. I had made five or six figure eights with
hands-off the handle bars. No one had ever seen that
before.

At this time Mr. Young suggested we drive. out
of the park to find a restaurant (all you could get to eat
in the park was hot dogs and soda pop), Then the
surprise! As we drove down the walk on the Indian-
Flxi to the entrance, a big Irish cop stopped us and said,
Where do you think you are goind with that?" I
answered, "I think we are going out to find something
to eat!" The cop said, "You got another think coming -
you are not going to take that thing out of this gate till
you take it back and get some braces put on it."

I tried to tell the cop that, that was the way the
machine was built but he would not let us out. Mr.
Young finally asked to use the phone. He called the
Park Superintendent who came down to the gate and
gave us a pass. After the conversation between the
Super and the cop, the cop's face was as red as his hair.
We all thought it was funny when the matter was
settled.

What happened next I did not think was a bit
funny, at least not at the time,

The night before, all factory motorcycle racers
and mechanics were notified to be on deck promptly at
9:00 AM. The Army Brass would be there recruiting
for mechanics and pilots (the Air Force was part of the
Army then), as it was a fact that motorcycle riders
would be taught to fly aeroplanes (or crates or kites,as
they were called) - much easier and quicker than men
of other skills.

At 9:00 AM roll call there were 35 motor-cycle
riders lined up, The Army Officers started at one end of
the line with me at the center of the line. The officers
...Asked "mechanic or pilot?" and the rider would state
his preference and be signed up. I was then 5 ft 4 in and
weighed 215 lbs, the fattest guy in the line! Most, up
till now, had already been signed up, I was thrilled. I
was really going to fly, Then my turn came, In a proud
and clear voice I said "Pilot," The officer reached over,
patted me on the belly and said, "we will let you pilot a
tank," Everyone laughed, I was embarrassed and mad
as hell, I answered, "you will just @0%(t*," They
ignored my remark and went on.

About 25 of the 35 men present were signed up,
My crew chief said he was afraid I would be hung up
by the thumbs for my answer. Yes, that New York track
sure has a lot of memories for me.

Sidecar Reminiscences, Pt II
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SC Trials
by Donald Sprain

Many sidecarists who use their outfits
for street or touring use only, may want to
try their skills in trials or sidecar cross.

Motor Cross is a closed course with
similar sized bikes racing together with the
first one finishing winning.

Trials Competition is held on a 5 to 10
mile loop with 15 to 20 traps set up around
the loop. The traps are marked off sections
with obstacles such as water, logs, rocks,
trees, hills, etc., that the rider has to over-
come without stopping or touching the
ground with their feet (dabbing). Each trap
is run one bike at a time with scoring per-
sons watching along the section, The size of
bike does not matter. Riders are classed
according to riding skill. That is determined
by trials wins.

The different classes are: Novice,
Amatuer, Expert and Master. Scoring is:
One dab - one point - maximum 3 points for
dabs. Failure to finish the trap, dismounting
bike, or a complete stop is 5 points with a
maximum of 5 points per trap. A typical
trials would make 3 loops, riding each
section 3 times. The rider with the lowest
number of points wins.

Sidecar Trials is similar to solo trials
except that a passenger is included in the
sidecar. The passenger cannot touch the
ground at all, or 5 points will be given. The
line taken by the sidecar in a section is
sometimes the same as the Masters. Each
section is evaluated separately. Since the
sidecars are scored only against each other,
the difficulty of the sections are the same
for all. A good soloist rider may finish a
trials meet with as few as 5 points (or less)
whereas a sidecarist may score 50 points (or
more, in my case!).

The sidecar bike is the same as the solo
bike but has a different handlebar arrange-
ment. Most sidecars in this part of the
country are hung on the left side because
this sport came from England.

Most sidecar sections are therefore set
up for left-hand sidecars.

My bike is a 350 Bultaco with the
sidecar made by Art Sanderson of the Trials
Shop in Coakville, TN. My outfit, like most
trials chairs, is bolted onto the machine,
Axle lead is about 8" to 10". The unit
should be on a 3 point stance. Traction is
lost with the wheel too far forward. If the
wheel is too far back, steering problems
arise and top heaviness occurs.

More about sidecar racing and events in
this column if readers are interested.

The Canadian Connection
Our Canadian membership has contin-

ued to increase and expand with over sixty
percent of the Canadian members located in
Ontario, it comes as no surprise to find
these energetic sidecarists from the frozen
north have banded themselves together as
the Canadian Sidecar Owners Club, com-
plete with newsletter (10 pages) no dues
(donations please, we’er Canadian).

Truly an inspiring saga.

Glenn Rushton, from Hamilton,
Ontario, travelled to the U.S.A. Griffith
Park Rally. Details of his fabulous trip
(which covered most of the United States
and Canada, is the feature story of the
CSOC's Christmas Newsletter.

To all sidecarists, the best for 1981
from the Canadian Sidecar Owners Club,
Those wishing to get on the CSOC mailing
list, should contact Osie Shanks, CSOC, 651
Trafford Crescent, Oakville, Ontario,
Canada L6L 3T4
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California Here I Come
That could have been the theme song of

USA Canadian member Glenn Rushton, as he
winged (pardon the pun) his way to sunny
California for the 9th Annual Griffith Park
Sidecar Rally."
Sunday, October 12

Busy packing my '80 Honda Goldwing/'74
Velorex sidecar, albeit somewhat slugishly,
having partaken of much turkey the day before.
Leaving Hamilton is no hardship Looking for-
ward to a different type of smog! Darn cool -
only 40o and raining lightly. On to Windsor,
Ontario. Just as I cleared the Ambassador Bridge
leading into Detroit, the sun appeared, a mighty
welcome from "Uncle Sam." Stopped first night
at Berrin Springs, Ohio, only an hour or so ride
from Chicago on 1-94. Just over 700 Km - not
bad for the first day.
Monday, October 13

Damn! Still cloudy but more temperate
(48o). Cleared first time zone change around
Chicago, then gave up trying. Phone calls home
became a problem. A 3:00 AM call received in
Hamilton was just not on. Travelled along I-94W
and I-80W then a lonely campside Atlantic,
Iowa, just 2 hours from Omaha City, Mileage
second day - 851 KM, No mechanical problems.
Tuesday, October 14

Left campsite 9:00 AM. Temperature
around 50o. Uneventful day on I-80W, I-29W and
I-90W. Stopped the night in Kadoka, So. Dakota.
Tourist season must be over as I am the only
camper. Proprietress unconcerned over threaten-
ing skies. It had not rained in So. Dakota for a
month. Then the heavens opened up and rain fell
in buckets accompanied by terrific electrical
storms and horrendous thunder. Finally the tent
pegs lost adhesion with wet soggy ground and
down came the tent. Choice words plus much
fast scrambling around before things were back
to normal (?).

Wednesday, October 15
Windy with black ominous clouds still

covering the sky, I did a laundry - then carried,
on. Cold, miserable riding weather. Wearing
every stitch of clothing owned. Feet bothered me
most. Soaked and freezing. This day was some-
thing else! Rain, sleet, snow and hail. Thankful
for good western-style motel in Sheridan, Wyo-
ming.
Thursday, October 16

Awakened 6:00 AM to 2 inches of snow and
a temperature of 28°. High for day only 32°. On
to I-90 and I-87W with rear wheel spinning and
speed restricted to 15 to 25 mph. No traction
because of icy conditions. It was my most chal-
lenging day of the trip. Switched to a secondary
road at Billings, Montana and en-countered deep
ruts, slush and you name it. The slush, up to 5
inches deep, froze all over the bike and sidecar. It
had to be kicked off several times Try these
conditions sometime, keeping three wheels in
certain ruts only to move over when trucks
passed into even more slush. Cut across Highway
12W then north on 191. This was the worst 20
miles driven. Two inches of solid ice. Could not
discern edge of road. Trucks showed no mercy
when passing. I was relieved to come through
this day alive. This route was taken to avoid
"poor weather" on the Trans Canada Highway!
Spent night in Great Falls, Montana. Mileage for
11.5 hours of travel - just 350 miles.
Friday, October 17

Rain, so what! Can take anything in stride
now. Arrived in Calgary, Alberta arount 4:00 PM.
Weather great at 70o. Camped here the weekend.
Monday, October 20

Left Calgary on Hwys 2S and 3S into
British Columbia. Crossed the Continental
Divide at the Crow's Nest Pass. Very windy in
this area. Took Hwy 93S to Las Vegas, Nevada,
on I-15. Warmer weather during daytime, but
chilly at night with temperatures down to 18o in
Ely, Nevada.
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California Here I Come, Cont.
Friday, October 24

Morning and 280 miles from Vegas. Arrived in
Los Angeles at 4:30 PM. Weather perfect. Temperature
840. Spent night in a motel near Griffith Park. Arrived
at the Park at 11:00 AM.

My first duty -- to make rig presentable This
chore took three hours with people coming over and
chatting. Then two hours to set up tent because of
meeting with new acquaintances. Not many Canadians
here.
Saturday, October 25

Took many pictures of motorcycles with and
without sidecars. Movies at night included sidecar
racing and Laurel and Hardy.
Sunday, October 26

This is what the rally is about. Over 300 sidecar
rigs of every description. Many solo bikes (segregated)
and about 3000 people in attendance. Everyone was
friendly. All with a common interest. I enjoyed my stay
so much, I spent 17 days in Los Angeles instead of just
the weekend. After staying this long, people were
betting I would never leave. It was tempting to stay.
Return Trip

Left on Monday, November 10 and arrived in
Hamilton, Ontario on Friday, November 14th. Trav-
elled a different (warmer) route through New Mexico,
Texas, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio and Michigan, then
into Ontario. All told I travelled 12,392 Km or 7,700
miles in five weeks. My only mechanical problem
were to replace one speedometer cable and one rear
tire. Topped up the battery three times. Everyone
should be so lucky. Oh yes, I had an auxiliary 20 gallon
gas tank. Ran short of gas once. My trip was anything
but boring. I thrive on pushing along, as evidenced by
this mileage. It's a time to think of oneself, of others, of
events, and places seen. Above all, it's a time to enjoy
the freedom of going where you want, when you want,
on your own particular mode of transportation. Isn't
that what sidecaring is all about?
Happy Hacking.

(Reprinted from the Christmas 1980 edition of
The Canadian Sidecar Owners Club Newsletter.)

Emergency Contacts
We are proud to say that our EMER-

GENCY CONTACT Volunteer Program is
really on the upswing. Don Schwanke heads
this program and keeps us up to date with
all the latest names and phone numbers of
participating members.

If you are ever in need of assistance,
this list could prove invaluable, as some
members can attest to. It is suggested that
this list be carried right along with your
emergency first aid kit.

We have volunteers in a little over half
of the United States - with some more
volunteers we can have every state covered.

The Emergency Contacts are extremely
valuable in case of emergency and more
than that, you can see the list also includes
"friendship". Friendship might just be a cold
glass of lemonade or hot cup of coffee; a
stop by for a quick chat, possible overnight
accomodations such as a place to pitch a
tent or sleeping bag or directions to the
nearest motel/camping facilities.

If you would like to add your name to
this ever-expanding list send your STATE,
TOWN, NAME & PHONE (+ area code),
MEMBER-SHIP NO. , ZIP CODE and either
EMERGENCY ONLY or EMERGENCY &
FRIENDSHIP. Emergency only means you
are able to help out in some way or another
if a fellow sidecarist needs assistance.
Emergency & Friendship indicates you
might have the time to chat. Send to: Don
Schwanke, 600 Elm St., Burden, KS, 67019
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     ZIP EMEG/        EMEG &

STATE TOWN    FIRST NAME & PHONE     MEM# CODE               ONLY     FRENDSHIP

Hawaii Oahu Bill (808)671-1283 298 37115 X
Ala Montgomery            Bob (205)281-9580 394 36116 X

Madison Al (205)772-3226 579 35758 X
Ariz Phoenix Jack (602)996-4216 400 85028 X

Yuma Travis (602)783-9580 387 85364 X
Calif Covina Ed/Joy (213)331-8845 498 91723 X

Crockett Ray (415)787-1603 479 94525 X
Fontana David(714)823-2578 484 92335 X
Laguna Bch               Skip ,(213) 497-3727 444 92651 X
LaMesa Nate (714)461-1077 523 92041 X
Long Beach                Lew (213)421-9779 502 90808 X
Los Angeles                Roger (213)254-5050 349 90042 X
Inglewood   Malcolm (213)671-0209 693 90309 X
Marina Del Rey          Erwin (408)827-1539 403 90291 X
No. Hollywood            Larry (213)769-2825 445 91602
X No. Hollywood         Bob (213)764-0418

875-2860 420 91605 X
Oxnard Ted (805)488-3771 503 93031 X
Palo Alto Gary (415)493-5803 307 94306 X
Pasadena Dick (213)792-1320 91107 X
Penryn Dan (916)663-2201 333 95663 X
San Diego Robert (714)484-2408 418 92129 X
San Fernando           Frank (213)365-0081 237 91340 X
San Jose Jan Sr (408)578-5708 361 95111 X
Santa Monica            Malcolm (213) 671-0209 693 90401 X
Thousand Oaks        Les (805)495-1105 549 91362 X
Van Nuys Doug (213)780-5542 312 91406 X
Van Nuys Kurt (213)7’82-3965 468 91401 X
Woodland Hills          Jesse (213)348-9480 91364 X
Whittier Larry (213)943-1056 426 90604

X Florida             Orange City            Russ/Virginia (904)775-8169
11 32763 X

Cole Denver Bunt (303)831-6194 481 80218 X
Ct Windsor Guy (203)688-4554 390 06095 X

Illinois Chicago(So)             Tim (312)568-4867 9 60464 X
Homewood                 Terry (312)799-1289 3 60430 X
Rockford Ken (815)874-6798 345 61109 X
Lansing Glen (312)474-2889 642 60438 X
Oakland Jim (217)346-3225 538 61943 X

Indiana LaFontaine               Gene (317)981-2447 1160 46940 X
Kansas Burden Don (316)438-2958 238 67019 X

Derby Keith (316) 681-0536 706 67019 X
La Baton Rouge            Nick (504)357-1709 625 70805 X X

•~ Mass Springfield                 Dun (413 )732 -9109 358 01109 X
Marshfield                  Richard ( 641 02050 X
Westfield Fred ( ) 568-4073 423 01085 X

EMERGENCY CONTACTS
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                         ZIP         EMEG /         EMERG

 STATE  TOWN FIRST NAME & PHONE            MEM#      CODE    ONLY         FRNDSHP

Mich. Battle Creek        Charles (616)963-8793 425 49017 X
Hartland Chuck (313)632-7593 304 4809 X
Waterviet Clark (616)463-3044 411 49098 X
Detroit William (313)868-0376 600 48202 X
Holly William ( ) 887-4084 572 48442 X

Mont Butte Dan (406)792-6605 461 59701 X
Mo Villa Ridge           Alwyn (314)742-4230 347 63089 X

Jennings Edward ( )388-2277 582 63136 X
Maine Waterville             Ernie (207)873-1670 835 04901 X
Neb Lincoln Vern (402)475-9246 675 68521 X
Nev Gardnerville         Bill (702)782-4944

782-7830 608 89410 X
N. J. Martinsville           Pierce (201)469-8238 74 08836 X
N.Mex Hillsboro Jim (505)895-9231 328 88042 X
N. Y. Amsterdam           Elmer (518)842-7326 246 12012 X

Brooklyn Frank (212)492-4086 489 11220 X
Gardnerville          Bill (702)782-4944 608 89410 X

Douglas (702)782-7830 608 89410 X
Ohio Cincinatti Vint (513)385-3908 724 45239 X

London Steve (614)852-4910 1119 43140 X
Salem Claire (213)337-9357 154 44460 X
Sycamore Bill (419)927-6725 397 44882 X
Toledo Merle (419)535-6663 378 43615 X

Ok Altus Brian (405)482-2625 330 73521 X
Midwest City         Bill (405)737-0122 947 73130 X
Tulsa John (918)627-1133

838-7649 602 74112 X
Penn Landisville            Eugene ( )898-0262 43 17538 X

Blooming              Glen Brian (215)257-1586 305 18911 X
Hatfield Arnold (215)822-9443 567 19440 X
Lebanon Joseph (717)274-3702 326 17402 X
Lititz Jim (717)626-4092 192 19543 X

Texas Kingwood Hal (713)358-5117 2 77339 X
Wash Vancouver Jim (206)573-8731 436 98665

X (503)227-3844
Mt Vernon             Jerry (206)424-5285 599 98273 X

Wisc Cedarburg           Paul (414)377-0925 373 53012 X
John (414)377-5700 416 53012 X

Eu Claire Dick (715)839-8297 336 54701 X
Wyo Cheyenne Evie J. (307)638-9229 479 82001 X

Gillette Judith (307)682-8223
682-8276 X

Va Arlington Abe (703)684-8530 983 22202 X
Poquoson J B (804)868-7658

827-2701 533 23662 X
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WEST VIRGINIA
Big Country Moto Guzzi Rally

Back Country Campground

May 22, 23 & 24 - Moto Guzzi

owners & guests

Rally pin, Free camping, Continental
breakfast, Friday cookout, Field events, Awards
& Prizes, Hiking & nature trails, baseball dia-
mond, Motels & restaurants nearby. More Info.
contact:

MGNOC W. V.

MGNOC W. V. State Rep.

Merle A. Bush

347 Glenn Lane

Follansbee, W. V. 26037

2ND ANNUAL BIG BEAR
RIDE

Well, no snow - but a good time was had by
all. Nineteen rigs showed up along with a couple
solo's, all braving the crisp cold air. Sid did it
again, planned a nice scenic ride with a fabulous
lunch at a local Smorgasbord - enough food for
everyone. We al-so filled up the restaurant!! On
the way to Big Bear a stop was made at Santa's
Village, a treat for the children on the ride. We
are promised snow for next year..

Northwest Sidecar Pilots
Invitational

The Northwest chapter of the United Side-
car Association is proud to announce the North-
west Sidecar Pilots Invitational.

This 4th annual event is an informative
gathering of people interested in sidecars. A
chance to meet and exchange ideas with other
sidecarists. For more information about this
event being held in Yakima WA, contact Jim
Krautz 13211 NE.7th Ave.Vancouver WA 98665.

U.S.A. Chapters
The United Sidecar Association is the

National Organization. In order to accomodate
each and every member, local chapters have been
formed. These local chapters are generally loose
knit groups getting together for rides, picnics etc.
If you are interested in a chapter in your area,
contact Ed Johnson 510 E. 162nd. St.South
Holland, Ill. 60473 . A complete list is found in
Vol. 5 No. 1 (Jan/Feb 1981). The following
names are an update - please note the changes/
additions.

New England States (Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Rhode Island, Massachusettes and
Conneticut)

Area Representatives - Ernest/Thelma Laliberte
#835 - 36 Spruce St Waterville, Me. 04901

Texas - Area Director - Perry Bushong #659 -
4420 N. E. 28th Fort Worth, Tx. 76100

Mike Stanisci has resigned from his posi-
tion of Area Director, U.S.A. - Texas, in order to
fulfill his duties as President of the TMRA more
effectively. We sincerly appreciate Mike's efforts
on behalf of the U.S.A. this past year. Effective
January 1, 1981, Perry Bushong has assumed the
duties & responsibilities of Area Director for
Texas. Perry is a BMW Dealer, Laverda Dealer,
Sidecar Dealer & Enthusiast.
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Classifieds
WANTED - FOR SALE - EXCHANGE - These ads are run free of charge to members and

will appear for two consecutive issues. Please send your ad to the Editorial Dept. Be sure to include
your membership number, name, address, zip Lode - area code + telephone (if you wish to include
phone no)  The Sidecarist - Ad Dept. , P.0, Box 8119, Van Nuys, California 91409

WANTED - 4 SALE - XCHANCE - 1st TIME
FOR SALE: 4 complete set of blueprints to build a

Hitchhiker type frame & mounts...wi'l fit most
notoroycles. 314.95 + 75t postage. Contact: Bob
Leber* 6400 - 18th Ave. So. ichfield, 55423

FOR SALE: '68 BCA a-60 w/68 "T500" type mtl s/c.
Lt. hand mount. v/ c has s/c trans, new ring & valve
job, low mi. s/c just painted & upholstered. Not
Steib, may be blarusho. Has torsion bar wheel
mount & rubber band body mount. 2.4,000, will
separate Contact: Alan Huntzinger X1230, 1281
Avis Drive, San Jose, 95126 (403) 295-4506

FOR SALE: '90 Suzuki 550L 3mi. Vetter fairing box
bars, w/Watsonian Monza w/xtra 7 gal. --as tank.
35,700. Contact: 0ev. (305) 57-3610 Dxt. 229 Days

FOR SALE: for 1937 ̀ Harley 45 ca. n. Contact: Cats i.
Lippy .1_75 4;4 eade ave. anover, 7231
937517,54.

FOR SALE: Heinrich 84 :al. tank w/tcol box, all
emblems, pet_cccks mount-ir.a. FHS 15, 16
2500 Contact: .sherry =1034 2514 Fis.
atcher' Rd. 'adison,T 53713 (608) 221-°l6'

FOR SALE: DNEP0 N'-10 36 650cc :i/sidecar. New
t90 33000 U.S. Sidecar only ;1000 U.S. '80 Ural
650 w/sidecar reen, tools spares, as new. U.S.
$3005 DNEPR parts - 100' stocking from 1978.
DNEPR s/c easy fit on /2 ??7•1.U.S. ;1000.
Contact: Philip Funnel! Cotorcycles Ltd. =1002 66
Victoria Drive Vancouver, B.C., Canada 5L 451
(604) 254-4141

WANTED: For Swallow S/C: hub cap, windshield,
lights, mounting hardware, & any info (i.e. history,

descriptions & parts sources) Also, need source for
used BMW /2 parts in my area. Contact: Ed Shure
#1157 2014 19th St. Boulder, CO 80302

FOR SALE: Motorvation Spyder T-1 S/C '78, 10th
built, have mounts for /6 20'J, white, tonneau cover,
windscreen, 5 gal. aux. tank, mint cond. $1,250.
Contact: Donald Coburn 4134 3560 State Route {5
Cortland, OH 44410, (216) 637-9973

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Old style Velorex either
body or frame or both for Watsonian Palma or cash.
Contact: Stan Vorgias #939 10005 Fair Lane, Union,
IL 60190, (815) 923-2521 Pry'.

FOR SALE: Thumper, 327 in excl. to mint cond. in
orig. Dover white (not re-stored) cond. 12C mi,
custom fitted leather saddle-bags (German 196Cs) ,
B;"J R27 crash bar, alloy wheels a/Continental tires,
new battery, $2500.

Parts: for plunger frame bikes, 351-067, gas pet-cock
complete, $50. Rear fender luggage rack, brand new,
painted black, $100. :ear solo seat w /hold on loop,
new, $150. Seat will also fit /2 rear rack. Oil pan,
twins 1951-69, $15. hickstarter, rechromed, exc.
.550.

For /2: lg. bench seat w/ hold on handles, 8250.
Standard gas tank painted - striped, $100. For any
bike: Bates handlebar windshield, $10. Beck
handlebar Nindshiela, 15. more goodies, check •,/
me. Add U7S on shipments. Contact: J.J. McKeever
83327 20 Flower Lane Greenwich, Conn.06830,
(203) 622-6550 or 5902

FOR SALE: New Koni shocks for Earley forks of 050,
860 & 8690 - 55/69. :Will sell for 2.75 pr. inc.
shipping anywhere USA ex-Alaska. First come
basis. Personal checks from club members OK.
Contact: Richard Buck, 92 Gordon Ave., Hyde
Park, Mass. 02136 (617) 364-3272 after 7 pm
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WANTED: for Harley-Davidson Topper S/C: connec-
tion pt. 488475-61, body tat. 088365-61, fender pt.
7003-61, step plate pt. =8.8401-61. Any condition.
Contact: Lewis " Cummins 1167 1717 Albert St.
Toledo, Ohio 43605

WANTED: White saddlebags complete w/hardware
for '63 EN 1 3695. Contact: Josh Ascher =733 14
'siren Lane Latham, New York 12110 (518) 785-
4671

FOR SALE: BMW R67/2 w/BMW "Spezial" o/C. All
factory S/C options (gearing, suspensions, etc). Orig.
not restored. drive anywhere. Intl. 1:. supply of new
used spare carts.

$4500. Contact: Don Schwanke =238 60C Elm St.,
Furden, 67019 (315) 438-2952

SECOND TIME ADS
FOR SALE: 1978 Jumiter Sidecar ', blue paint,

covered ton. Contact: Aaron Brinson 0165 Ft 1 Box
48A. Freeport, FL 92439. (9 4) 835-2660

FOR SALE: New 12 6.5 gal. BOO -.s tank a.' gas can,
emblems, petcock, a tail kit 119. till in original 31
box.  205 -contact: 3andv tarn '670 26 Burdick Ave.
Milwaukee, Wis. 53227, 14 321-2265

WANTED: Parts info s diagrar Steib S-250- Please
need rear fencer, chain guar. & mi parts for 1948
Indian Chief. a ve set of tanks for swap. contact:
Gerald Vinci :107 31 bid 'Jestport Rd. 3 .
Dartmouth, Nara. 92747

FOR SALE:  Bingham IL{ II Sidecar, includes seat.
wndscreen, toreau cover & side panels. cemplete.
Firm (0600.00 Pen Jaffe 4574 Soy 565 Clinton,
dais. 71510 C (617) 755-6761

FOR SALE: Velorex sidecar, eomnlete. 7sed on2
season. Old s t y l e . Manufactured 1972. Purchased
new in 1977 excel. cond.,  Contact: en ibbs 4175
5562 J= icu Colcrado inns,

Classifieds, Continued
WANTED ‘1: Overhaul kit for master a slave cylinders

for a 050 Steib T.R. 500 for 941. Contact: Paul
“.talker 4171 At 5 Bo, 5!..arricane, lest VA 25526

FOR SALE 778 Poto -ration Engr. .order T-1 sidecar.
has Less than 7,007 miles of use. t_cel. cond.5 ai
auy. tack wi fuel pump. 81ac ea, Contact David
Forsyth :45  743 Ana_ :t. uther_i.in, Ire,con 7y7t;
!Coo) ‘yc0—01 2

FOR SALE: 1946 Indian Chief w/’46 Indian sidecar.
Indian red color w/ wide white wall tires. Restored
to mint cond. Show piece. Contact: R. E. Drumm
:1172, One E Main St., Penn Yan, N.Y. 14527, (315)
536-2498 days, (716) 394-1885 nights

WANTED: Leading link forks for 1971 Honda,
Contact: Les leach. 7549, 1191 Alamos Drive,
Thousand oaks, CA 91362, (805) 445-1105

WANTED: Proper windshield and proner sidecar,
complete with mounting hardware for Cushman
Silver Eagle. must be nice. contact: =ec Gerhart
0779 14025 N. 80th Pl., Scottsdale, Ariz. 85260,
(602) 941-4263

FOR SALE: 55 sidecar - complete ,N/ mounts,
irrishield & scare tire.95".L. sidecar hyc. crake -
mounts. Very good home built tub. -.(=,5 .̂0°.
Couiding frame & reel 2 9'..0 deco 4.D. steel tubs
“h-1966 >550•0°• Contact: Bruce bunt =359 ?t 2 -
o,’ 3350 ake Geneva, „I 53147 ;414) 248-3102 eve.

FOR SALE: Motorvation Coupe Royal S/C. 2 years
old. Some mounts included. Mint cond. 81800.00
firm. Also {onda Goldwing motor. . Low miles.
.80G.CO. Also many new carts for 1)80 honda 1100
(frame, suspension running gear, etc.) Contact: Like
Zamen»293 Carlisle swa 500'.’7 (5l) 08r_393'

FOR SALE ORWANTED: (Unknown by editor.
Suzui:i enclosed chain case & J 0 R~ 4 into 1
exhause for 750 cc Suzuki. Cafe fairing for Moto
Ouzzi .curt 1 left olio-on handlebar for 197' Guzzi
Sport. Also ‘ixom :airing for 1073 .’,oto =uzzi
Eldorado. Contact: Thomas Sheridan 5924 “,allace
Ave. Bethel Park, PA 151’2 (412) 833-1393
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Book shop
"I enjoy the 'Sidecarist' magazine very much

and greatly await the arrival of the next issue"

#658 Harold Prattini

"The Sidecar Manuals are great and very
informative" #178 James Sullivan

Just a couple of quotes from members
illustrating the kind of letters we receive daily
from sc enthusiasts everywhere.

KEN/SUE

P.S. LOOK Something new in the Book
Shop: MEMBERSHIP LISTINGS

SIDECAR MANUALS
Sect. 1- Historical @ $3.00 ea.

Sect. 2- Set Up Outfit @ $3.00 ea.

Sect. 3- Handling Tech@ $2.50 ea.

SIDECARIST
Vol. 3- No's. 3, 4, 5, 6 @ $1.00 ea.

Vol. 4- No's. 1, 2, 3 @ $1.00 ea.

Vol. 4- No's. 4, 5, 6 @ $2.00 ea.

MEMBERSHIP LISTINGS
Numerical @ $2.50 ea.

Alphabetical (by state) @ $2.50 ea.

Total No. Ordered  Total $
 (Postage is included on above costs)

Membership No. Name:

Address:

Zip

Please return this section with check made
payable to The United S/C Assoc. and send to:
Ken Anderson - Book Officer, 4338 Red Coat
Rd., Rockford, Il. 61109

EMERGENCY CONTACTS
The U.S.A. is asking for volunteers from

the members for the EMERGENCY CONTACT
system for members only. These contacts are for
Emergency Only or for Sidecar Socialization
depending on which space you put your 'X' on.

'Emergency Only' category is intended to
provide a contact only during an emergency such
as breakdown, accident, theft, etc., while the
'Emergency Friendship' is intended to be an open
invitation for sidecarists passing through to stop
and say HI if they have the time, as well as an
emergency contact if needed.

APPLICATION FOR
EMERGENCY CONTACT LIST
- SERVICES VOLUNTEERED
State :  _______________________________

Town:  _______________________________

First Name:  __________________________

Phone (w/ area code):  __________________

Membership #::  ______________________

Zip code: :  _________________________

Emergency only: Yes [____];  No  [____]

Emg. & Frndship:  Yes [____];  No  [____]

Send to: DON SCHWANKE 600 ELM ST
BURDEN KS. 67019
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